HOME CARE NETWORK INC
(Benefits of working for our Company)

- Provide us an income tax return as proof that you have filed your taxes
- We cover your WCB and Insurance - So you must have a recent Police Security check completed
- Above-Average Earnings – Lowest rate is $9.00 per Hour
- You decide on your hours of work - based on clients chosen
- Taxi Allowance for client movement – unless insurance documents show you have the correct coverage
- % Bonus paid on all new clients you bring in – Referral Cards turned in are worth $20 per client signed (at this time)
- % Bonus paid once we reach our revenue goal in sales a month
- Sick Days - you must cover this by finding some one that works for us to cover for you or re-book
- Annual Uniform Allowance of $100.00 after one year of employment
- Annual Education Offering (Personal or Professional – we will look at all requests)
- Annual Company Retreat – a chance to get to know others in the company
- Head Office sources all leads, signs contracts and does all invoicing
- Minimal monthly sub-contract flat fee - $45.00 - 5+ contracts /$25.00 - 4- contracts, monthly
- Contracts are posted on our web site as they come in. You may access at any time – private code is provided
- No access to the web? Call us (maximum of twice a week) and we’ll advise on open contracts
- Time Off – You must arrange this with your client and then advise the office. Contact one of our sub's for dates away if client requires.